What’s On
Nov–Dec 2021

Reopening 10 May

Closing 5 December
Edo in Colour: Prints from
Japan’s Metropolis
Until 5 December
Explore Edo
New Year’s dream
From Prosperous flowers of
the elegant twelve months
Isoda Koryūsai
Japan, c. 1773
CBL J 2459
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L

Leave a

egacy

Your legacy can help preserve the
collections for future generations.
If you would like to discuss leaving a gift in your will to the
Chester Beatty, we would be delighted to hear from you.
To learn more visit our website:
chesterbeatty.ie/support/legacy
Contact
Cian Elliott | Head of Development
legacy@cbl.ie

November
Online and Onsite

As restrictions gradually ease, we are
re-introducing more events onsite while
continuing an online presence. Events are
listed below with an online/onsite indication
at the head of each entry.

Onsite November Highlights Tours

Wednesdays at 5.30pm, Saturdays and
Sundays at 2pm
Join one of our experienced tour guides for
a walk through the galleries to explore some
of the highlights and stories in the collection.
Places are limited, booking essential.
Register here

Restorative Yoga for Adults

Appropriate for all levels of fitness,
restorative yoga is practiced at a slow pace
and focuses on deep breathing and stillness.
This gentle type of exercise stimulates the
lungs, helps detoxify your body, reduces
stress, and strengthens your immune
system. Repeat this routine for a stronger,
healthier body and mind.

Yoga Backbends for Teens

Designed to strengthen your back,
shoulders, chest, and hips, backbends
will increase your mobility and improve
flexibility and balance. Yoga also helps you
concentrate and build self-esteem and
confidence. Why not start your daily yoga
practice with us today?

Exercise

Online Creativity & STEAM

We have a number of creative online events
throughout November, suitable for all ages.
These include workshops for families, teens,
and adults, inspired by science, technology,
engineering, art and maths (STEAM) as
reflected in the wonderful Chester Beatty
collection.

Online Well-being

Why not try these activities designed to relax
and restore well-being online?
Thursday 4 November, 11am

Online Yoga for Diwali

Celebrate Diwali by joining us online for two
virtual sessions with classical Hatha yoga
instructor Mary Dowling:

Live Online Workshop for Families
Paper Robots

Sunday 7 November, 12 noon
Design your own paper robot and make it
move. We will be drawing and assembling
paper puppets with articulated joints. Using
simple materials, we will explore basic
mechanics with string and paper fasteners.
Organised to mark Science Week.
Register here
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November
Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
Introducing The Way of the Warrior

Wednesday 10 November, 5.30pm
Joan Barnewell will explore the life of the
samurai—Japan’s warrior class—their culture
and eventual decline.
Register here

Online Activity for Teens
How to Make a Phenakistoscope

Saturday 13 November, 11am
Join us for a DIY project and learn how to
build a phenakistoscope, with artist and
maker Megan Scott. This optical toy creates
an illusion of movement and Megan chose
Japanese umbrellas found in the Edo in
Colour exhibition to spin them around. What
object will you choose? Organised to mark
Science Week. Warning: this video contains
flashing lights.

Make

Online Activity
How to Create Repeat Patterns

Sunday 28 November, 11am
Repeat patterns are used across all
continents and cultures. Watch two
artists, Corinne Okada-Takara and Roxana
Manouchehri, as they apply various motifs
to create symbiotic patterns. These videos
are a modern take, inspired by traditional
designs found on Japanese textiles.
Create
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Onsite Workshop for Adults
Sketching Draw-Along with
Róisín Curé

Friday 12 November, 12.30pm
‘Urban sketching’ is the practice of
becoming immersed in your surroundings
and capturing all you see and hear around
you in the moment. Róisin Curé’s latest
colour-illustrated book Dublin in Sketches
and Stories (Merrion Press) contains over
100 colour prints, capturing Dublin in all her
grit and glory. From the genteel grandeur of
Merrion Square to the raw vibrancy of Moore
Street, Curé uses only a fountain pen and a
small box of watercolours to provide a lively
and intimate window into everyday life in our
bustling city. In partnership with the Dublin
Book Festival. Limited to 15 participants;
€15 per person. All participants must show a
Covid Vaccination Certificate and photo ID.
Please check here for updates.

Register here

November

Onsite Well-being
Qigong at the Rooftop Garden

Saturday 20 November, 12 noon
Qigong is a traditional Chinese form of
meditation coordinating slow flowing
movement, deep rhythmic breathing, and
a calm state of mind. Join us for a gentle
practice outdoors (weather permitting) or
indoors with a view of the roof garden.
Suitable for all ages. Free, no booking
required, but numbers are limited. All
participants must show a Covid Vaccination
Certificate and photo ID. Please check here
for updates.
Breathe

Chester Beatty Museum Guide App

Download the Chester Beatty Museum Guide
app, with audio tours available in
13 languages: English, Irish, Dutch,
French, German, Italian, Polish, Spanish,
Arabic, Turkish, Cantonese, Mandarin,
and Japanese.
Find out more and download
6

Fukagawa Susaki and
Jūmantsubo
From the series 100 famous
views of Edo
Utagawa Hiroshige
Japan, 1857
CBL J 2698

Live Online Talk
Let It Snow: The Snowscapes of
Utagawa Hiroshige

Thursday 25 November, 1.10pm
Dr Mary Redfern, Curator of the East Asian
Collections, Chester Beatty
Woodblock print artist Utagawa Hiroshige
(1797-1858) is lauded for his dramatic
compositions and sensitive expression
of changing skies, weather, and seasons.
Hiroshige’s landscapes and cityscapes were
as evocative as they were ambitious. Often
incorporating sophisticated use of gradation
(bokashi), embossing (kimedashi) and other
printing effects, they enjoyed considerable
success with Japan’s print-buying public.
Later, these same works were embraced
by artists working in Europe and North
America. In this lecture, Dr Mary Redfern,
Curator of the Edo in Colour exhibition, will
touch upon the importance of seasonality
within Japanese art before stepping into the
crisp, winter cold of Hiroshige’s snowscapes.
Register here

Beautiful in blue, Tsukasa of the Ōgiya by
Utagawa Kuniyoshi, an image from the Edo
in Colour exhibition, is now available as a
mounted print. Taking inspiration from next
year’s exhibition Meeting in Isfahan, we have
new products in store including the new Desert
Winds candle range, using fragrances inspired
by ancient trading routes of the Silk Road.

Stationery fans will find plenty to consider,
including these new noteblocks with images
from the Album of birds and flowers by Hu
Feitao, from the Chester Beatty collection.
Also from our collection, we have plenty of
Season’s Greetings cards and lots more gifts
for Christmas, either onsite or online!
Available now in-store
and online.
www.shop.chesterbeatty.ie
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Shop
here

December
Onsite December Highlights Tours

Wednesdays at 5.30pm, Saturdays and
Sundays at 2pm
Join one of our experienced tour guides for
a walk through the galleries to explore some
of the highlights and stories in the collection.
Places are limited, booking essential.

Workshop I: Art and Anxiety

Wednesday 1 December, 6pm
This workshop will focus on combatting
anxiety with art. Andrea will talk about the
benefits of being creative in everyday life
and how you can use art to reduce the
build-up of stress and negative thoughts
and feelings.

Register here

Register here

Onsite Creativity and Well-being

Three interconnected workshops for teens
(ages 12-17) on the first three Wednesdays in
December:

Onsite Teens Lab
Be Happy, Stay Healthy

Well-being relates to all aspects of our lives.
It includes our thoughts, feelings, and how
our bodies feel as well as our relationships
at home, at school, and when we are out
with friends or meeting new people. Join art
therapist Andrea Plunkett for one, or all, of
our ‘Be Happy, Stay Healthy’ workshops and
learn how to deal with expectations, stress,
and the world around you. Free, booking
essential. Limited to 8 participants per
session. All participants must show a Covid
Vaccination Certificate and photo ID. Please
check here for updates.
Supported by

Workshop II: Art and Nature

Wednesday 8 December, 6pm
Being outdoors and exploring nature
increases positive feelings, reduces fear
and anger, and makes us physically stronger.
Learn how we can make our surroundings
in nature work for us. Practice relaxed
observation as a way to find calm, peace,
and creative Zen.
Register here

Workshop III: Art and Identity

Wednesday 15 December, 6pm
The recent pandemic and lockdowns forced
us to spend more time with ourselves and
gave us time to look inward. Why not explore
your identity through creativity? Learn who
you are and what you enjoy during this
exploratory event.

Register here
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December
Onsite Creativity

As we make our way back onsite, join us for
an arts and crafts workshop in December:

Onsite Japanese Printmaking
Workshop
Abstract Cityscape

Live Online Talk
Copying Edo Landscapes: Osaka
Miniature Versions of Hokusai’s 36
Views of Mount Fuji

Thursday 2 December, 1.10pm
Dr Ryoko Matsuba, Lecturer in Digital
Japanese Arts and Humanities, Sainsbury
Institute for the Study of Japanese Arts and
Cultures, University of East Anglia
The 36 Views of Mount Fuji was Katsushika
Hokusai’s (1760-1849) most ambitious
large-format (ōban), colour print project. The
series was so popular that Hokusai eventually
designed a total of forty-six prints bearing
the title ‘Thirty-six views of Mount Fuji’.
This popularity of Hokusai’s works led to the
creation of another type of print production:
a miniature version of the series produced
by an Osaka ukiyo-e artist. In this talk, Dr
Matsuba will explore how and why these
miniature versions were made, while giving a
new perspective on the publication history of
Hokusai’s works in nineteenth-century Edo,
Osaka, and beyond.
Register here
Miniature version of Under the
Wave off Kanagawa
From the series Thirty-six Views of
Mount Fuji
Hokumyo
Japan, c. 1833–35
The Minneapolis Institute of Art, 81.133.74
Public domain (CC-PDM)
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Saturday 4 December, 11am-4.30pm
Sunday 5 December, 12 noon-4.30pm
Join artist Hiroko Imada for this two-day
workshop to design and print an abstract
landscape inspired by Edo (modern-day
Tokyo). Participants will learn how to carve
and layer pigments to create a vibrant
cityscape image using only three colours.
Perfect as a gift or as a decoration for your
home. Limited to 10 participants; €90 per
person, materials included. All participants
must show a Covid Vaccination Certificate
and photo ID. Please check here for updates.

Register here

Perspective view of sleeping dragon
plum tree in the garden at Kameido
Kitao Shigemasa
Japan, 1775-85
CBL J 2416

December
Onsite Well-being
Qigong at the Rooftop Garden

Saturday 4 December, 12 noon
Qigong is a traditional Chinese form of
meditation coordinating slow flowing
movement, deep rhythmic breathing, and a
calm state of mind. Join us for a gentle practice
outdoors (weather permitting) or indoors with
a view of the roof garden. Suitable for all ages.
Free, no booking required, but numbers are
limited. All participants must show a Covid
Vaccination Certificate and photo ID. Please
check here for updates.

Film Festival Onsite and Online
Dublin Arabic Film Festival

Wednesday 8 to Sunday 12 December
The eighth edition of the Dublin Arabic
Film festival returns this winter both online
and onsite, from 8 to 12 December 2021.
Showcasing films from the Arab world, the
festival’s goal is to promote awareness of
all aspects of the culture, history, and life
experiences of the people who live there, in
all their variety and complexity. The Chester
Beatty is once again collaborating with the
festival. For information on dates, times, movie
titles, and how to book:

Breathe
Find out more

Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
Istanbul in the Ottoman Age

Wednesday 8 December, 5.30pm
Drawing from the 1579 History of Sultan
Süleyman (CB T 413), and a c. 1620 album of
calligraphy and paintings (CB T 439) made
in Ottoman Istanbul for a private citizen, this
tour will focus on the use of urban space in
Istanbul. Highlights will include the imperial
Topkapi Palace and the Süleymaniye Mosque
complex, as well as residential quarters,
coffee houses, and gardens for relaxation
and entertainment.

Register here

Coffee house scene
Artist unknown
Istanbul, c. 1620
CBL T 439.9

Online Creativity

We have a creative-inspired event online this
December, specially designed for teens:

Live Online Workshop for Teens
Pop-up Cards

Saturday, 11 December, 2.30pm
This Christmas season, join Roxana
Manouchehri and learn how to make a pop-up
Christmas card. Surprise your friends, family,
or sweetheart with a handmade season’s
greetings note.
Make
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December
Online Winter Storytelling
To Be Irish

Photographer: Ecardo Baader

Sunday 19 December, 11am
No matter where you are in the world this
holiday season, connect with family and friends
abroad, and join Róisín Murphy with a hot
chocolate to listen to some cosy Christmas
stories. Róisín tells the tale of Juanita, a little
girl from Mexico and her Christmas wish to be
part of the local parade. The second story is
about a poor German girl with nothing to her
name but shooting stars.

Listen

Onsite Performance
Onsite Caroling with Cantóirí

Saturday 11 December, 3pm and 4pm
This Christmas season, join us to hear the
beautiful voices of Cantóirí. This Dublin choir
with international membership sings a largely
a cappella repertoire which spans centuries,
from the Renaissance to the 21st century.
Singing each song in the original language,
they specialise in folk music from all over
the globe. Free, no booking required.
Enjoy

Online In-Focus Tours

Discover some of the remarkable
treasures in the Chester Beatty
Collections with these online tours.
Recorded by our museum curators,
conservators, and tour guides, they
provide in-depth insight into fascinating
objects and themes in the museum.
Please visit our website for further
information on these and previous tours.
Discover
11

Online Well-being
Evening Routine

Wednesday 29 December, 11am
This qigong video is designed to relax the
body and calm the mind before bed. Slow,
gentle movements will help you clear any
stress and negative energy accumulated
during the day. Let go of any tension and
connect to the present moment to ensure
a good night’s sleep.

Wind down

Become a Friend of
the Chester Beatty
Discover manuscripts, miniature
paintings, prints, drawings, rare books,
and decorative arts in this amazing
Collection. The Chester Beatty
captures much of the richness of
human creative expression from about
2700 BC to the present day. Those
who share a love of this splendid
Collection and an appreciation of
world cultures can follow in Chester
Beatty’s footsteps by joining our
Friends Membership Programme.

Exclusive Range of Benefits
• Exclusive Friends Events: enjoy special
evenings, lectures and trips abroad
• Special Friends discount in the
Silk Road Café and Shop
• Friends Newsletter
• Invitation to the Annual Lecture

Membership starts from €65.
Learn more about our Friends programme;
please visit our website at:
https://chesterbeatty.ie/support/friends-membership/
Email us at friends@cbl.ie or
call 01 407 0759
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Lovers Osome and Hisamatsu (detail)
From Mirror of beauties in jōruri roles
Ichirakutei Eisui
Japan, c. 1795
CBL J 2497

Visitor Information
The safety of our staff and visitors is paramount to
us and we have implemented a number of on-site
measures for you to enjoy your visit in a safe and
friendly environment. Please check our website
for more information on this, our opening hours,
and to explore our current exhibitions. Admission
is FREE, no pre-booking is required. To enhance
your visit, download the Chester Beatty Museum
Guide app, with audio tours now available in
13 languages.

Facilities
Audio tour in 13 languages
Silk Road Café
Gift & Book Shop
Audio-visual presentations
Roof Garden
Wheelchair access
Baby-changing facilities

Cover image:
Tsukasa of the
Ōgiya house
Utagawa Kuniyoshi
Japan, 1830-44
CBL J 2587
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